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The absorption and emission spectra of most luminescent,p-conjugated, organic molecules are the
mirror image of each other. In some cases, however, this symmetry is severely broken. In the present
work, the asymmetry between the absorption and fluorescence spectra in molecular systems
consisting ofpara-linked phenyl rings is studied. The vibronic structure of the emission and
absorption bands is calculated fromab initio quantum chemical methods and a subsequent, rigorous
Franck-Condon treatment. Good agreement with experiment is achieved. A clear relation can be
established between the strongly anharmonic double-well potential for the phenylene ring librations
around the long molecular axis and the observed deviation from the mirror image symmetry.
Consequences for related compounds and temperature dependent optical measurements are also
discussed. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1839574#
I. INTRODUCTION
The poly~para-phenylene!s and their planarized deriva-
tives are of particular interest in the field ofp-conjugated
materials due to their use in optoelectronic applications.1–6
The coupling between electronic and vibrational degrees of
freedom strongly affects the nature of the photoexcitations in
these materials. Thus, a good understanding of this coupling
mechanism is highly desirable to tune the fundamental ma-
terials properties.
Because of strong electron-phonon coupling, organic
p-conjugated molecules are subject to structural distortions
upon photoexcitation. Different Born-Oppenheimer potential
energy surfaces in the ground state~GS! and electronically
excited state~ES! lead to a reorganization of the molecular
geometry in the ES in conjunction with an energetic stabili-
zation. This strong electron-vibration coupling dramatically
influences the band shapes of the electronic transitions in
absorption and emission, leading to a pronounced vibronic
structure in the optical spectra. Usually, the major distortion
upon photoexcitation can be attributed to a change in the
CvC bond alternation along the backbone. The related
CvC stretch vibrations lie in the energy range between
1200–1600 cm21 and can be clearly resolved in~resonant!
Raman spectra.7–12 The optical spectra exhibit an extended
vibronic progression associated with these modes.
In a simple Franck-Condon~FC! picture, the absorption
and emission spectra are expected to be the mirror images of
each other. Experimentally, one observes mirror imaged ab-
sorption and emission spectra with a sharply resolved vi-a!Electronic mail: georg.heimel@chemistry.gatech.edu
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bronic progression in molecules~e.g., oligoacenes! ~Ref. 13!
and polymers@e.g., ladder-type poly~para-phenylene!#14–16
that have a rigid backbone. For species that comprise tor-
sional degrees of freedom in their conjugated backbone,
varying degrees of deviation from the mirror image behavior
can be observed. At room temperature, poly~para-
phenylenevinylene! ~PPV! and its oligomers exhibit a strong
deviation from mirror image symmetry with the vibronic
structure in the absorption spectrum being rather blurred and
smeared out while the vibronic progression in the emission
spectrum is relatively well resolved.17–19At low temperature,
however, the absorption spectrum gradually becomes more
structured and mirror symmetry is recovered.20,21 Poly~para-
phenylene! ~PPP! and its oligomers22,23 as well as
poly~fluorene!24–28 exhibit a broad, completely featureless
and unstructured absorption band while in emission a clearly
resolved vibronic progression appears. It is the purpose of
this work to investigate this strong deviation from the mirror
image symmetry for systems constituted ofpara-linked phe-
nylene rings, addressing also the influence of temperature.
For PPV-type polymers and PPP, the broadening of the
absorption has been explained by the presence of a distribu-
tion of site energies associated with different conjugation
lengths.29–34As a consequence, one would observe a super-
position of vibronically structured absorption spectra with
different electronic origins, resulting in a featureless absorp-
tion band. Since exciton migration towards the lowest energy
sites ~longest conjugated segments! can take place prior to
emission, fluorescence would then come mainly from a
single species~the longest conjugated segments! with well-
defined electronic transition energy. Thus, in emission, one
would observe the sharply resolved vibronic progression of
that species only.
Although this effect is very likely to occur in polymers,
it might not necessarily be the dominant one for PPV and its
oligomers.35 In this case, the room-temperature blurring of
the absorption spectra can be associated with the thermal
activation of low-frequency librational modes.20 The ap-
proach pursued in the present study indicates that this expla-
nation does not hold for PPP-related systems. In the latter,
the strongly anharmonic potential for the ring librations can
be held responsible for the dramatic breakdown of the mirror
image symmetry in the absorption and emission spectra, as
suggested in Ref. 36.
In order to shed light on the influence of the low-energy
torsional vibrations of the phenylene rings on the asymmetry
between absorption and emission spectra, we investigated
p-terphenyl (3P) and indenofluorene (3F) ~Ref. 37! ~see
Fig. 1!. These systems are related to the more technologi-
cally relevant polymeric species, ladder-type poly~para-
phenylene! and poly~fluorene!.1–6 The electronic structure
arising from the conjugated backbone is nearly identical for
the two compounds. The important difference is that the phe-
nylene rings are able to liberate around the long molecular
axis in 3P, while the additional methyl bridges in 3F keep
the backbone rigidly planar and thus effectively block any
torsional motion.38 The conjugation length is well defined in
oligomers, thereby leading to a narrower density of states
with respect to polymers. Consequently, exciton migration
phenomena can be expected to play a minor role for the
shape of the optical spectra in oligomers. In addition, the
experiments reported here have been conducted in dilute so-
lution where energy transfer is slow compared to radiative
decay.
The aim of this study is to show that a rigorous FC
treatment of both high-energy CvC stretching vibrations
and low-energy ring librations in 3P can account for the
breakdown of the mirror image symmetry in the case of 3P
as opposed to 3F, where the mirror symmetry is retained.
All required parameters are obtained from high-levelab ini-
tio calculations. The strongly anharmonic torsional potential
in 3P is treated by numerically evaluating the librational
energy levels, wave functions, and FC overlap integrals in
curvilinear internal coordinates. Furthermore, we underline
the importance of this procedure by comparing the results to
a strictly harmonic approximation for the GS torsional po-
tential well.
II. THEORY
Within the Born-Oppenheimer and Franck-Condon ap-
proximation, the probabilityPge(E) for absorption of a pho-
ton with energyE that promotes the molecule from the GS




where the electric transition dipole matrix elementmel
0 is
evaluated at the ground-state equilibrium conformation of
the molecule. The oscillator strength of the electronic transi-
tion is redistributed among all the transitions between the
vibrational manifold of the ground and excited state. Assum-
ing that the vibrational Hamiltonian of a molecule ofN nu-
clei can be separated into 3N26 internal normal coordinates
Qi , the total vibrational wave function can be written as
uv8&5uv18&uv28&...uv3N268 & and uv9&5uv19&uv29&...uv3N269 & for
the ground and excited state, respectively. Thev i8 andv i9 are
FIG. 1. Chemical structures of the model compoundsp-terphenyl~a! and
indenofluorene~b! investigated in this study.
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the vibrational quantum numbers of the individual oscilla-
tors, the total set of quantum numbers is denoted asv8 and
v9. The vibrational part of the transition probability,Pv8v9 ,
depends on the incoming photon energyE. Assuming a



















@e i9~v i9!2e i8~v i8!# D .
~2!
Here,B(T) is a Boltzmann weighting factor that determines
the population of the vibrational states within the manifold of
the initial electronic state~GS for absorption, ES for emis-




expS 2 ( i 513N26e i8~v i8!2e i8~0!kBT D abs
1
Z
expS 2 ( i 513N26e i9~v i9!2e i9~0!kBT D em,
~3!
whereZ is a normalization factor.
The G term on the far right-hand side of Eq.~2! de-
scribes a normalized, Gaussian line shape, which is a func-
tion of E, has a width~standard deviation! G, and is centered
around the energy given by the third argument.Eel stands for
the energy of the electronic origin~transition energy between
the minima of the ground and excited state parabolas! ande i8
is the energy eigenvalue of theith oscillator alongQi8 con-
taining v i8 quanta.
The termFv8
v9 in Eq. ~2! describes the FC overlap be-




3uv18~Q18!...v3N268 ~Q3N268 !&. ~4!
In the general case, theQi8 in the GS differ from the set of
Qi9 in the ES. They are related by
Q85DQ91DQ9, ~5!
whereQ8 andQ9 abbreviate the complete set of 3N26 in-
ternal normal coordinates (Qi8 and Qi9) in the GS and ES,
respectively.DQ9 is the displacement between the equilib-
rium geometries in the electronic GS and ES expressed in the
basis of theQi9 and the rotation between the GS and ES
normal coordinates~Q8 andQ9! is given byD, theDuschin-
sky matrix. If D'1 ~which will be assumed in the present









^v i9~Qi92DQi9!uv i8~Qi9!&. ~6!
In order to take partly into account the changes in inter-
atomic force constants upon photoexcitation, two strategies
are pursued:~i! The first is to project the geometry distortion
between the GS and ES equilibrium geometriesDQ onto the
normal modes of the accepting electronic state~DQ9 for ab-
sorption andDQ8 for emission!. ~ii ! Given that the Cartesian
atomic displacementsXi are related to the normal coordi-
nates viaQi5Am̄iXi , with m̄i being the effective mass of











^v i8~Qi81DQi8!uv i9~Am̄i9Xi8!&, ~7b!
where Eq.~7a! holds for absorption and Eq.~7b! for emis-
sion. For parabolic potentials, the vibronic wave functions
uv i& are known~harmonic oscillator wave functions! and the
FC factors in Eqs.~7! can be readily evaluated, allowing for
different frequencies and different effective masses of GS
and ES vibrational states. For general potentials, one needs
to resort to numerical procedures~vide infra!.
When calculating absorption spectra from Eq.~1!, it
needs to be taken into account that the absorption coefficient
a(E) is related to the transition probabilityPge(E) via
a~E!5EPge~E! ~8!
using the first lines of Eqs.~3! and~7! for the calculation of
Pv8v9(E) @Eq. ~2!#.
The transition probability for spontaneous emission




using the second lines of Eqs.~3! and~7! for the calculation
of Pv8v9(E) @Eq. ~2!#.
Finally, if one detects fluorescence intensityI eg(E) per
energy interval rather than the number of emitted particles,





Absorption spectra of indenofluorene37 have been re-
corded with a Perkin-Elmerl-9 UV/VIS/NIR spectrometer.
Fluorescence spectra have been taken with a Shimadzu
RF5301 spectrophotofluorometer that has been calibrated for
spectral sensitivity with an Ocean Optics LS-1-CAL calibra-
tion light source. Measurements have been conducted at am-
bient temperature in dilute~,1 mg/ml! CH2Cl2 solution.
Room-temperature absorption and fluorescence spectra of
p-terphenyl have been taken from Ref. 23.
For low temperature fluorescence measurements on
p-terphenyl, it was dissolved in-decane to obtain a solution
with absorbanceE50.05. The sample was placed in a 0.5
cm cylindrical quartz cell of Suprasil quality in a closed
054501-3 Spectra of oligo(para-phenylene)s J. Chem. Phys. 122, 054501 (2005)
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cycle He cryostat~Kryogenics Technology, model 501A! and
measured on a Spex Fluorolog 222 spectrofluorimeter in
backscattering configuration.
B. Computational
1. Quantum chemical approach
In order to obtain a reliable description of the geometric
deformation taking place upon exciting the molecules from
the GS into the ES, both electronic states have to be treated
at a comparable level of theory. Therefore, GS energies,
equilibrium geometries, normal coordinates, and vibrational
frequencies were calculated within the Hartree-Fock~HF!
approximation. ES energies, equilibrium geometries, normal
coordinates, and vibrational frequencies were computed by
employing a configuration interaction scheme~CIS! on top
of the HF calculation considering only singly excited Slater
determinants.40 The core orbitals were exempt from the
variational CI procedure, all valence and virtual orbitals were
included. A 6-311 G(d,p) basis set41–44 was used. For the
subsequent calculation of absorption and emission band
shapes, the vibrational frequencies were scaled with a com-
mon factor of 0.9.45 All calculations were performed with
GAUSSIAN98 ~Ref. 46! using tight convergence criteria. The
symmetry of both 3F and 3P was constrained toC2h
throughout the calculations, forcing the individual phenylene
rings to be strictly planar.
2. Franck-Condon treatment
For the high-energy, in-plane CvC stretching vibrations
of 3F and 3P, harmonic potentials and thus harmonic
oscillator-type wave functions were assumed. The mass-
weighted interstate distortion was projected onto the normal
modes of the accepting electronic state in order to determine
DQi @see Eqs.~5!–~7!#. The five most important modes
~largestDQi) were taken into account, covering more than
95% of the total interstate distortion. The first five vibrational
states (v i50...4) of each mode were included in the calcu-
lation, yielding sufficiently converged results. All transitions
with a FC weight of greater than 1024 of the maximum
weight transition have been evaluated. The width of the
Gaussian band shapes,G @see Eq.~4!#, was set to 0.1 eV in
both molecules for better comparison with experiment.
3. Torsional potentials
As will be shown in the present study, the librational
motion of the rings around the long molecular axis needs to
be included for 3P in order to reproduce the experimentally
observed band shapes in absorption and emission. To that
end, the diabatic torsional potentials in the electronic GS and
ES of 3P have been computed on a 5° grid in the interval
@290°,90°# assuming alternating signs for the interring tilt
angle. For the GS, we find aW-shaped, double-well potential
with its minima at;45° in accordance with results for bi-
phenyl in gaseous phase.47,48 However, the experimental ob-
servations we seek to explain in this work have been ob-
tained in solution, where the interring tilt angle in 3P is
experimentally found to be;30° due to the hindrance im-
posed by the solvent molecules49,50 in the form of an addi-
tional, U-shaped potential well. Furthermore, the rotational
barrier at 0° in solution is lower than that at 90°.49,50In order
to account for the influence of the solvent and the notorious
overestimation of the central rotational barrier in HF,51 an
additional single-well potential needs to be added to the shal-
low HF double-well potential~see Fig. 2!. This additional,
U-shaped potential cannot be derived from first principles in
a straightforward manner. As a tentative approximation, we
chose to add 20% of the torsional potential in the ES to 80%
of the original HF potential well of the GS.
The resulting double-well potential for the GS features a
lower energy barrier at 0° tilt angle~;0.19 eV! than at 90°
~;0.36 eV! and the energy minima are pushed closer to-
gether~;35°! towards the experimentally determined values.
We would like to point out that the main results of the
present work are not affected by the exact shape of this ad-
ditional, U-shaped torsional potential. Although quantitative
agreement with experiment~e.g., Stokes shift! slightly de-
pends on the specific choice for the correcting potential, any
GS double well deep enough to sustain librational states with
an energy lower than the central rotational barrier leads to
the same qualitative picture for the observed phenomena.
The ES torsional potential isU shaped and almost para-
bolic. It exhibits much higher flanks than the GS potential,
rendering it less susceptible to influences from the surround-
ings. Therefore, the ES torsional potential has been taken as
produced by the CIS calculations.
4. Numerical treatment of the libration
In order to treat low-energy vibrations with an unusually
large displacementDQ along the internal coordinatetilt
angle f, one has to resort to curvilinear coordinates as op-
posed to linear Cartesian displacements in the case of the
high-energy in-plane CvC stretch vibrations of the back-
FIG. 2. Sketch of the process by which~in order to
correct for methodological deficiencies and the influ-
ence of the solvent! a single-well potential~middle
panel! has been added to the Hartree-Fock potential
~left panel! in order to give the actual ground-state tor-
sional potential forp-terphenyl~right panel!. The en-
ergy scale is the same for all three graphs.
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bone. Failing to do so would result in strong but unphysical
mode mixing of the torsion with in-plane stretch motions
perpendicular to the long molecular axis.38,52 Furthermore,
the GS torsional double-well potential in 3P is strongly an-
harmonic. It has been shown53–55 that anharmonic multiple-
well potentials can lead to unconventional and strongly
asymmetric vibronic progressions insoft conjugated mol-
ecules. Moreover, these authors suggested that a numerical
evaluation of the vibrational wave functions and the FC
overlap integrals leads to a better description of the experi-
mental spectra.
The angularf part of the librational HamiltonianH can








The respective moments of inertiaI are extracted from the
GS and ES equilibrium geometries. In order to solve the
Schrödinger equation,
Huv&5euv&, ~12!
the anglef is discretized:






wherefmax590° in the particular case treated in the present
work andn5200 was found to yield fully converged results.
Subsequently, the librational wave functionuv& and the po-
tential need also to be defined on a discrete grid:
v~f!→v iªv~f i !, ~14a!
W~f!→WiªW~f i !. ~14b!












v i 2122v i1v i 11
df
2
1Wiv i5ev i . ~16!
Taking into account periodic boundary conditionsfn11
5
!
f1 , the resulting matrix can be diagonalized by standard
algebraic methods~with eigenvaluese!.
In the present work, the lowest 30 energies and wave
functions were calculated for both the GS and ES torsional
potentials of 3P. Subsequently, the FC overlap integrals
have been evaluated by numerical integration of the respec-
tive librational wave functions.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Experimental spectra
The room-temperature experimental absorption and
emission spectra of 3F and 3P are shown in Figs. 3 and 4.
For 3F, the mirror symmetry between absorption and emis-
sion is largely conserved. The deviations on the high-energy
side of the absorption spectrum are due to superimposed
transitions to higher lying electronic states. Both emission
and absorption exhibit a sharply resolved vibronic structure.
In contrast, 3P features an entirely unstructured, broad ab-
sorption band as opposed to a much better resolved vibronic
structure in emission. Moreover, the Stokes shift between the
maxima of absorption and emission spectra in 3P ~;0.83
eV! is substantially larger than in 3F ~;0.04 eV!, suggesting
a much larger reorganization energy in the ES.
B. Calculated band shapes
1. Indenofluorene
Following the procedure outlined in Secs. II and III, the
major five contributing vibrational modes have been identi-
fied for 3F. The respective~unscaled! GS and ES frequen-
FIG. 3. Experimental absorption~circles! and emission~squares! spectra of
indenofluorene in CH2Cl2 solution at ambient temperature.
FIG. 4. Experimental absorption~circles! and emission~squares! spectra
of p-terphenyl in cyclohexane solution at ambient temperature taken from
Ref. 23.
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cies and reduced masses are listed in Table I. Overall, the
normal coordinates of GS and ES are found to coincide
(Di 8 i 9'1). The GS to ES Duschinsky rotation of mode no. 4
does not dramatically influence the outcome of the calcula-
tion since it has the smallest GS to ES distortion (DQ4)
associated with it. Inserting these results into Eq.~7! allows
us to evaluate the FC weights of all transitions between the
vibrational manifolds of the GS and the ES. The resulting
calculated band shapes@Eq. ~2!# for absorption and emission
at 295 K are shown in Fig. 5. The electronic origin has been
set to the experimental value of 3.62 eV. The Stokes shift
between the maxima of the two spectra~calculated to be
;0.04 eV! is a direct result of the calculation. We find good
overall agreement with the measured spectra shown in Fig. 3.
Comparison with experiment indicates that the inhomoge-
neous line broadening is smaller in 3F than it is in 3P.
Reducing the damping factor in the calculated spectra of 3F
reveals more details in the vibronic structure~e.g., the shoul-
ders at;3.5 and;3.7 eV in Fig. 3!, all of which are fully
consistent with the experimental results. However, a broad-
ening of 0.1 eV has been assumed in the calculations in order
to stay consistent with the results presented for 3P. The
slight overestimation of the intensity of the 0–1 transition in
absorption can be attributed to the~partial! neglect of
Duschinsky rotation and/or the inaccuracy~;10%! of CIS
force constants.
The most important result is that both absorption and
emission spectra exhibit a sharply resolved vibronic progres-
sion. In accordance with experiment, the two spectra obey
mirror image symmetry to a large extent.
2. ‘‘Planar’’ p-terphenyl
Applying the same computational procedure to 3P, one
can again identify the five in-plane high-frequency modes
that couple most strongly to the optical transition. Their re-
spective ~unscaled! GS and ES frequencies and reduced
masses are listed in Table II.
In this first approach, the ring torsional vibrations are
completely neglected. The respective calculated band shapes
for absorption and emission are presented in Fig. 6 for 295 K
with the electronic origin set to the experimentally deter-
mined value of 3.99 eV.
The spectra in Fig. 6 nicely obey the mirror image rule
and show a clearly resolved vibronic structure both in emis-
sion and in absorption. They do not, however, reproduce the
experimental findings shown in Fig. 4.
3. P-terphenyl in the harmonic approximation
As opposed to 3F, which features a rigid backbone, the
individual phenylene rings of 3P are free to liberate around
the long molecular axis. In the electronic GS, the competi-
TABLE I. Unscaled vibrational frequenciesv i ~in cm
21!, effective masses
m̄i ~in atomic mass units!, and mass-weighted projectionsDQi of the ground
to excited state distortion~in Aamu Å) of the five most important vibrations
for indenofluorene. The respective Duschinsky matrix elementsDi 8 i 9 are
also listed.
Mode No.
Ground state Excited state
Di 8 i 9v i8 m̄i8 DQi8 v i9 m̄i9 DQi9
1 221 5.49 0.43 217 5.51 20.42 0.99
2 555 4.29 20.11 542 4.61 0.13 0.98
3 821 6.09 0.17 784 6.11 20.18 0.99
4 1455 2.02 20.10 1473 2.77 0.12 0.65
5 1807 6.93 0.12 1786 6.66 20.15 0.81
TABLE II. Unscaled vibrational frequenciesv i ~in cm
21!, effective masses
m̄i ~in atomic mass units!, and mass-weighted projectionsDQi of the ground
to excited state distortion~in Aamu Å) on the five most important, high-
energy, harmonic backbone vibrations forp-terphenyl. The respective
Duschinsky matrix elementsDi 8 i 9 are also listed.
Mode No.
Ground state Excited state
Di 8 i 9v i8 m̄i8 DQi8 v i9 m̄i9 DQi9
1 224 6.72 20.13 243 6.93 0.13 1.00
2 838 5.99 0.04 811 6.15 20.11 0.83
3 1301 1.14 0.16 1359 1.16 20.20 0.90
4 1391 4.43 0.16 1460 4.47 20.15 0.98
5 1804 5.62 0.18 1795 5.17 20.17 0.97
FIG. 5. Calculated spectral band shapes for absorption~dashed line! and
emission~solid line! of indenofluorene (3F).
FIG. 6. Calculated spectral band shapes for absorption~dashed line! and
emission~solid line! in p-terphenyl (3P). The phenyl ring librations are not
taken into account.
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tion between steric hindrance of theortho-hydrogens and
conjugation which tends to planarize the molecule leads to a
double-well, W-shaped potential for the ring torsional
motion.56 Due to changes in the electronic structure of 3P
upon photoexcitation, the interring bonds are strengthened in
the electronic ES, thus overcoming the steric hindrance im-
posed by theortho-hydrogens. Overall, this leads to a planar
structure in the ES stabilized by an~almost! parabolic,
U-shaped torsional potential. As a consequence of the sub-
stantial change of the interring tilt angle between the equi-
librium conformations in the GS and the ES, the librational
mode strongly couples to the optical transition.
In order to demonstrate the importance of a proper con-
sideration of the actual shape of the torsional potential, we
first report the results obtained when adopting the commonly
applied harmonic approximation for the GS torsional poten-
tial well.38 To this end, one branch of the torsional double
well is approximated by a parabola centered at one of the
double-well’s minima~see Fig. 7!. For reasons of consis-
tency, the ES potential has been taken as calculated. Subse-
quently, the numerically procedure outlined in Sec. III B has
been applied in order to evaluate the transition energies and
FC overlap matrix elements.
The situation sketched in Fig. 7 is~almost! symmetrical
for absorption and emission. Given the large GS to ES dis-
placement (DQ5AIDf) associated with the torsional vibra-
tion, one would expect a far extended vibronic progression
of finely separated lines with~almost! Poisson distributed
intensities.20,35,38In order to illustrate the contribution to the
total band shapes coming from the ring torsional vibration
within the harmonic approximation to the GS potential well,
the associated vibronic progression is plotted in Fig. 8 for 0
K. As indicated in Figs. 7 and 8, the most important accept-
ing librational states have high quantum numbers ofv8
511 for emission andv9514 for absorption. The latter
value is close to thev̄9511 reported for biphenyl in super-
sonic jet expansion spectroscopy.55
The energetic splitting of 100–170 cm21 ~see Ref. 55!
between the individual transitions within the subset of the
librational levels is too small to be resolved experimentally
in solution. Because each of the well-resolved peaks stem-
ming from the five high-energy harmonic backbone modes
~see Fig. 6! is replaced by the respective librational progres-
sion ~Fig. 8!, this results in additional, almost Gaussian
broadening. Due to the higher curvature of the approximate
~harmonic! GS torsional potential~wider spacing of levels!
compared to the ES potential, this broadening affects the
emission spectrum even more severely than the absorption.
The calculated band shapes that take into account both
the five high-energy modes~Table II! and the interring libra-
tion in its harmonic approximation are shown in Fig. 9. In
this case, both the emission and absorption spectra are
equally smeared out to featureless bands, exhibiting a large
Stokes shift, as has been predicted in Ref. 35. They do, how-
ever, obey mirror image symmetry which is in clear contra-
diction to the experimental observations~Fig. 4!.
4. Anharmonic torsion in p-terphenyl
Only the inclusion of the actual, strongly anharmonic
double-well potential for the GS torsion can account for the
breakdown of the mirror image symmetry in oligo~para-
phenylene!s in general and in 3P in particular, as pointed out
in Ref. 36. The massive deviation of the GS potential from
the harmonic approximation introduces the necessary asym-
metry between the accepting librational states in GS and ES.
The nearly harmonic ES potential features harmonic oscilla-
FIG. 7. The potential energy curves associated with the libration of the
phenyl rings in the electronic ground~GS! and excited state of 3P. The true
GS potential is represented by the dashed curve, the harmonic approxima-
tion is solid. Probability amplitudes are plotted for the initial~thin solid line!
and most important final state~thick solid line! for absorption and emission
~within harmonic approximation to the GS potential!.
FIG. 8. Vibronic progression associated with the phenyl ring librations in
3P within the harmonic approximation for the torsional potential of the
electronic ground state at 0 K.
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torlike vibrational wave functions~see Figs. 10 and 7!, which
results in a wide vibronic progression associated with the
ring torsion that smears out the absorption spectrum to an
unstructured, broad band. In contrast, the strongly anhar-
monic potential in the GS leads to wave functions that devi-
ate significantly from harmonic oscillator wave functions
~compare Figs. 10 and 7!. This leads to a massive deviation
of the associated vibronic progression from the Poisson-type
envelop for emission.
To illustrate this feature, the progressions related to the
phenyl ring librations are plotted in Fig. 11 for absorption
and emission at 0 K, taking full account of the actual GS
torsional potential. The librational progression for absorption
from the actual GS potential equals that from the harmonic
approximation. The dominant accepting state is also that
with v9514. For emission, the most important accepting li-
bronic state in the GS has a quantum number ofv859 and
energetically lies just above the central potential barrier, thus
exhibiting a probability maximum at 0°. Despite its high
quantum number, the functional form of the associated wave
function is somehow reminiscent of that of a harmonic os-
cillator ground-state function for a~harmonic! potential cen-
tered around 0°. This explains also why the overlap with the
v950 librational wave function in the ES~also shown in
Fig. 10! is largest. Effectively, the situation for emission re-
sembles a system in which the libration does not couple at all
to the optical transition~i.e., one in which the GS to ES
interstate distortion along the associated normal coordinate is
FIG. 9. Calculated spectral band shapes for absorption~dashed line! and
emission~solid line! in 3P. The phenyl ring librations have been taken into
account using the harmonic approximation for the torsional potential in the
electronic ground state.
FIG. 10. The actual potential energy curves associated with the libration of
the phenyl rings in the electronic GS and excited state of 3P. Probability
amplitudes are plotted for the initial~thin solid line! and most important
final state~thick solid line! for absorption and emission.
FIG. 11. Vibronic progression associated with the phenyl ring librations in
3P for the actual, librational double-well potential in the electronic ground
state at 0 K.
FIG. 12. Calculated absorption~dashed line! and emission~solid line! band
shapes forp-terphenyl taking into account the anharmonic double-well po-
tential for the phenyl ring librations in the electronic GS. The experimental
absorption and emission spectra are represented by circles and squares, re-
spectively.
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zero!. This is reflected by the very narrow libronic progres-
sion for emission centered around the dominantv950→v8
59 peak.
To describe the optical spectra, again each of the well-
resolved peaks stemming from the five high-energy har-
monic backbone modes~see Fig. 6! is replaced by the re-
spective librational progression~Fig. 11!. Taking the actual
GS torsional potential into account, the sharp transitions get
smeared out in absorption a lot more than in emission. This
is a direct consequence of the combination of the~anhar-
monic! GS double well with the~harmonic! ES single well,
regardless of their exact shape.
Combining the results shown in Fig. 11 with those pre-
sented in Fig. 6 yields the total band shapes for absorption
and emission in 3P. These are plotted in Fig. 12 together
with the experimental data from Fig. 4. Here again, only the
electronic origin has been shifted to the experimentally de-
termined value of 3.99 eV, whereas the Stokes shift~calcu-
lated to be;0.83 eV! is a direct result of our calculations.
Comparing the optical spectra of 3F and 3P shows that
the Stokes shift is substantially larger in the latter. This im-
plies that the reorganization energy in the excited state and
thus the additional stabilization of the exciton is strongly
increased by the presence of strongly coupled low-energy
conformational degrees of freedom. This is fully consistent
with the results of our calculations, which yield a reorgani-
zation energy of 0.34 eV in 3F and 2.5 times as much, 0.84
eV, for 3P.
V. RELATED SYSTEMS AND LOW-TEMPERATURE
OPTICAL SPECTRA
In solution, not only 3P but also all other oligo~para-
phenylene!s ~from biphenyl to p-sexiphenyl! exhibit the
same broad, featureless absorption band as opposed to a vi-
bronically well-structured emission.23 Apart from the fact
that starting withp-quaterphenyl there are more than one
symmetric ring torsional vibration present in the system, we
suggest that the mechanism outlined in the present work can
account for the observed breakdown of the mirror image
symmetry in all oligo~para-phenylene!s.
In contrast to PPV oligomers~vide infra!, the observed
asymmetry between the absorption and emission spectra in
3P is conserved also at low temperatures~see Fig. 13!. This
further supports our conclusion that the breakdown of the
mirror image symmetry in 3P is indeed anintrinsic effect
that is only related to the particular combination of the GS
~W-shaped! and ES~U-shaped! torsional potentials and not
to different thermal broadening of absorption and emission
~we have not included calculated spectra for low temperature
since the torsional potential wells used to calculate the spec-
tral band shapes in solution cannot be expected to correctly
describe the rather complex situation57 at low temperatures
in solidified solution/matrix!.
As mentioned in the Introduction, PPP~Ref. 22! and
poly~fluorene! ~Refs. 24–28! also exhibit one broad unstruc-
tured absorption band and a well-resolved vibronic progres-
sion in emission, both in solution and in the solid state.
Given the similarity of the chemical structures~phenylene
rings para-linked by a C–C single bond!, the double-well
potential in the GS for the ring libration can be expected to
prevail here. The same reasoning as for 3P can then be ap-
plied to these polymeric systems. Of course, effects related
to excitation energy migration also play a role in polymeric
samples with a broad distribution of effective conjugation
lengths, as discussed in the Introduction.
Temperature dependent optical studies on thin films of
poly@9,9-~di-n,n-octyl!fluorene# revealed that in the so-
calledb phase, the side chains crystallize, rigidly confining
the polymer backbone to a planar conformation.28,58–61Li-
brations of the individual repeat units are thus effectively
hindered. As a consequence, the absorption spectrum associ-
ated with theb phase exhibits a well-pronounced vibronic
structure associated with high-energy, in-plane Cv stretch
modes, similar to that observed in emission.25–28
A number of temperature dependent optical measure-
ments have also been performed on~u substituted! PPV oli-
gomers in~frozen! solution and matrix.20,21,62–65The overall
finding was that broadening of the backbone mode progres-
sions significantly decreases upon decreasing temperature.
The absorption spectrum evolves from a broad, relatively
featureless band towards the mirror image of the sharply
structured emission. The strong broadening of the absorption
as compared to emission at ambient temperature has been
attributed to thermal population of the librational levels~en-
ergy spacing wider in the ES than in the GS!.20 The PPV
oligomers can be distinguished from the oligo~para-
phenylene!s in that the former show aplanar equilibrium
geometry in the GS together with a high torsional
flexibility,20 whereas the latter exhibit anonplanarGS equi-
librium geometry. Due to this qualitatively different form of
the torsional potential wells in PPV oligomers~both har-
monicsingle wells centered at 0°, only different curvature in
GS and ES!, the slightly more involved approach pursued in
this work is not necessary~though applicable! to satisfacto-
rily model their optical spectra~compare Ref. 20!. Experi-
mentally, the difference between these two types of mol-
ecules @PPV and oligo~para-phenylene!s# cannot be told
from the room-temperature optical spectra; it shows very
clearly, however, at low temperature.
FIG. 13. Experimental absorption~dashed line! and emission~solid line!
spectra ofp-terphenyl inn-decane solution recorded at 15 K.
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VI. CONCLUSION
By comparing thesoft backbonep-terphenyl with the
rigidly planar but otherwise identical indenofluorene, the
violation of the mirror image symmetry in the optical spectra
of p-terphenyl has been investigated. Applyingab initio
quantum chemical methods and further numerical treatment,
the vibronically resolved band shapes of the absorption and
emission spectra of the investigated compounds have been
calculated. The contribution of the phenylene ring librations
in 3P has been simulated by numerical evaluation of the
related wave functions and Franck-Condon factors in internal
curvilinear coordinates, taking fully into account the substan-
tial anharmonicity of the related potential wells.
Good agreement with experiment was achieved. A clear
correlation between the torsional degree of freedom and the
breakdown of mirror image symmetry could be established.
It has been shown that only a rigorous Franck-Condon treat-
ment that fully takes into account the strongly anharmonic
double-well potential for the phenyl ring librations in
p-terphenyl reproduces the experimental results. Further-
more, the failure of the harmonic approximation for shallow,
massively anharmonic potential wells has been addressed.
Temperature dependent optical measurements on related
compounds have been discussed following the lines of
thought of the present work.
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